NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
AGENDA
April 20, 2020 – 5:30 P.M.
Join the link for the Zoom Board Meeting
https://neosho.zoom.us/j/92213129212

I.

Call to Order

II.

Roll Call

III.

Public Comment

IV.

Approval of the Agenda

V.

Consent Agenda
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

VI.

Reports
A.
B.
C.
D.

VII.

Minutes from March 10, 2020
Claims for Disbursement for March 2020
Course Inventory Revisions/Additions
Revised Job Description – Registrar
Personnel

Faculty – Alan Murray
KACCT – Dennis Peters
Treasurer – Sandi Solander
President – Dr. Brian Inbody

Old Business
A.

VIII.

New Business
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

IX.

Resolution 2020-9: 2020-2023 Academic Calendar
Resolution 2020-10: Faculty Renewal Recommendations
Resolution 2020-11: Administrative Employees Contract Renewals
Resolution 2020-12: Hourly Non-Exempt Employees Contract Renewals
Resolution 2020-13: CARES ACT Grant
First Reading: Animal Policy
Executive Session: Employee Matters
Executive Session: Negotiations

Adjournment

NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MINUTES
April 20, 2020 – 5:30 P.M.
I.

CALL TO ORDER
Dennis Peters called the monthly meeting to order at approximately 5:30 p.m. The meeting was
conducted virtually via Zoom due to restrictions prohibiting mass gatherings during the Covid–19
Pandemic.

II.

ROLL CALL
The following members were present: Charles Boaz, Lori Kiblinger, David Peter, Dennis Peters and
Jenny Westerman
Absent: Kevin Berthot
Also in attendance: Kerrie Coomes, Steve Dowell, Dr. Marie Gardner, Dr. Brian Inbody, Brenda
Krumm, Riann Mullis, Alan Murray, Kent Pringle, Kerry Ranabargar, Dr. Sarah Robb, Angela
Rowan, Jon Seibert, Sandi Solander, Karin Jacobson, Lindsey Donovan and Sheri Woolman

III.

PUBLIC COMMENT
No Speakers

IV.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
On motion by Charlie Boaz and second by Jenny Westerman, the agenda was approved as
presented.

V.

CONSENT AGENDA
On motion by Dave Peter and second by Lori Kiblinger, the following items were approved by
consent:
A. Minutes from March 10, 2020
B. Claims for Disbursement for March 2020
C. Course Inventory Revisions/Additions
Before each semester begins, the Kansas Board of Regents asks coordinated institutions to
submit a list of courses that the college is capable of teaching in that semester, but is not
compelled to offer. This list of courses is referred to as the course inventory. Each change to the
inventory must be approved by the academic department where it originated, the curriculum
committee, the Chief Academic Officer, the President of the College and finally, the College Board
of Trustees, as per NCCC policy.

Course Inventory Changes
April 2020 Board Meeting
Course Credit Hours Change
ALHT 225 International Classification of Diseases, 4 credit hours, to
International Classification of Disease Coding, 3 credit hours (title change below)
Course Title Change
ALHT 221

Current Events in Health Information Technology, 3 credit hours, to
Current Events in Health Care, 3 credit hours

ALHT 225

International Classification of Diseases, 4 credit hours, to
International Classification of Disease Coding, 3 credit hours

ALHT 230

Current Procedure Terminology (CPT) Coding, 3 credit hours, to
Current Procedural Terminology Coding, 3 credit hours

ALHT 256

Alternative Health Care Systems, 3 credit hours, to
Health Care Delivery Systems, 3 credit hours

New Course:
COMM 204 Introduction to Mass Communication, 3 credit hours
*All syllabi attached as separate documents.
D. Revised Job Description – Registrar

Due to the vacancy in the Registration department (Registration Clerk), all
Registration job descriptions were reviewed and minor updates were made.

REGISTRAR
Reports to: Dean of Student Services
Classification: Full-time, 12-month Employee
Pay Status: Administrator
Location: Chanute
Fringe Benefits per Board Policy
Starting Salary Range: $31,200 - $41,600
Revised: May 2018 April 2020

Purpose of Position: This position is a member of the Student Development team who reports to the Dean
of Student Services. This position is responsible for the management of student records and the
coordination of registration, enrollment procedures for the college, and accuracy and input of data into the
student information system. This position will work directly with other student development areas to
implement a comprehensive student development program for the college.
Essential Functions
1. Provide premier quality service to all constituencies of the College.
2. Engage in continuous quality improvement and professional development.
Primary duties
1. Lead and advance the departments of registration;
2. Ensure the quality, validity, and integrity of the student information system data in conjunction with
other departments;
3. Manages the college graduation/commencement ceremony;
4. Maintain and assist in Oversee the course schedule spreadsheet process planning of course offerings
for each term and assist in updating the master course list including the assignment of new course
numbers;
5. Manage the registration area of learning management system;
6. Establish and maintain student files, ensuring all academic records are kept current and accurate;
monitor student records to ensure compliance to academic regulations and program requirements for
graduation.
7. Perform official duties as registrar including, but not limited to: evaluation of transcripts, signing
eligibility rosters, responding to surveys, making residency decisions, performing graduation checks,
assigning new course numbers, setting enrollment, certification and withdraw dates;
7. 8. Code transcripts and enter accepted credits into the student information system;
8. 9. Verify athletic eligibility rosters;
9. 10. Determine student residency for tuition purposes;
10. 11. SetProvide recommendations for enrollment dates for all semesters; certification dates for all
course offerings;
11. 12. Oversee the collection of intent to graduate forms, ordering of diplomas and certificates. Confers all
degrees and certificates;
12. 13. Oversee the Registration departmental budget;
6.13. 14. Submit: Subsequent of Term, First of Term, and Ddegree Verify reports to the National Student
Clearinghouse and other reports as necessary;
7.14. 15. Coordinate the registration staff at the Ottawa campus to ensure duplication of services at that
campus;

8.15.
9.16.

16. Assist with updating the College catalog and any other college publication where appropriate;
17. Perform other miscellaneous duties as assigned by the Dean of Student Services.

Required Knowledge, Skills and Abilities
1. Experience working with databases, ability to manage and analyze data.
2. Extreme attention to detail, organizational skills, ability to manage a large number of tasks at one time;
3. Demonstrated ability to learn and disseminate detailed information using a high level of interpersonal
skills.
4. Sensitivity to, and awareness of, confidential materials.
5. Ability to work effectively with diverse populations.
6. High level of coordinating skills.
7. Ability to exercise sound judgment.
8. Willingness and ability to lead the registration department and work as a member of a team.
9. Must possess a service mentality toward students, parents, faculty and other staff members.
Education and Experience



3-5 years experience working in student services preferred;
Bachelor’s degree required.

Working Conditions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Work is normally performed in a typical interior/office work environment.
Occasional evening hours required.
Ability to sit for long periods while operating a personal computer is required.
No or very limited physical effort required.
No or very limited exposure to physical risk.

Non-Discrimination
The current non-discrimination policy can be found at:
http://www.neosho.edu/Portals/0/Policies/Employee/Personnel/Non-discrimination.pdf

E. Personnel
1. Revised – Resignation of Payroll/Accounts Payable Clerk
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the resignation of Cassie
Vining, Payroll/Accounts Payable Clerk. Her last day will be April 17, 2020.
2. Bookstore Assistant (PT) – Ottawa Campus
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the employment of Anna
Kurtz as Bookstore Assistant (PT) – Ottawa Campus.
Ms. Kurtz’s prior work experience includes Pharmacy Technician at Quailicare, Customer
Service Associate/Pharmacy Technician Trainee at Walgreens and RPS Production at
Amarr Entrematic.
Ms. Kurtz will be paid $11.75/hr (Level 2) Start Date April 21, 2020.
3. Adult Basic Education (ABE) Instructor (PT) – Ottawa Campus
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the employment of
Shannon Hodges as ABE Instructor (PT) – Ottawa Campus. Ms. Hodges has a BA in
Mathematics from University of Kansas.
Ms. Hodges’ prior work experience includes Secondary Mathematics Teacher at Lawrence
Public Schools - Lawrence High School and Secondary Mathematics Teacher at Lawrence
Public Schools - Free State High School.
Ms. Hodges will be paid $17.00/hr (MS ABE-A) Start Date June 1, 2020.
VI.

REPORTS
A. Faculty – Alan Murray gave a report on what faculty was doing. See attachment.
B. KACCT – Dennis Peters reported on the Kansas Association of Community College Trustees
quarterly meeting in March.
C. Treasurer – Sandi Solander gave a treasure’s report. Revenue for the month of March was
$226,207.39 and disbursements were -$144,964.65. See attachments.
D. President – Dr. Brian Inbody gave a president’s report. See attachment.

VII.

OLD BUSINESS
A. None

VIII.

NEW BUSINESS
A. 2020-2023 Academic Calendar
Provided as a separate document is the proposed Academic Calendar for 2020-2023. The
College has updated the procedure for Academic Calendars so that we always have three future
years established. Academic Calendars for the Regents Universities have become inconsistent
with each other and therefore, we do not always match. Hopefully our new process of
establishing three calendar years in advance will allow our partner school districts to depend on
our schedules. It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the following
2020-2023 Academic Calendar.

Resolution 2020-9
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approved the
2020-2023 Academic Calendar as presented.
On motion by David Peter and second by Charles Boaz, the above resolution was approved
unanimously.
B. Faculty Renewal Recommendations
As Kansas statues dictate, the Board must inform contracted full-time faculty of their intent to
renew or not renew their contracts before the next academic year. These recommendations
are given by the faculty member’s respective division chair or director then confirmed by the
Chief Academic Officer. If a faculty member receives their fourth consecutive contract from the
Board, the instructor receives additional due process rights if a request for nonrenewal occurs.
Completion of Probation
The following faculty on the renewal list have completed three probationary contracts. This
fourth contract will give them a continuing, non-probationary contract with full rights of due
process:
Cathy Gordon

Brandon Sprague

The following coaching faculty on the renewal list has completed three probationary contracts.
By statute coaches are not eligible for non-probationary contracts:

Nicholas Nothern

NCCC Faculty Recommended for Non-probationary Contract Renewal
The administration recommends the following faculty for non-probationary contract renewal
for the 2020-2021 academic year:

Mindy Ayers
Jackie Bennett
Kevin Blackwell
Debra Callahan
Michael Campbell
Nancy Carpenter
Rita Drybread
Bobbie Forrest
James Halstead
Curtis Hughes

Luka Kapkiai
Patty McDonald
Janet Mitchell
Marty Moyer
Alan Murray
Alex Myers
Andrew Ouellette
Eric Row
Kristy Snyder
Amber Vail

Cheryl VanHemert
Kristin Varner
Dyan Vespestad
Paul Walcher
Richard Webber
Mary Weilert
Steve Yuza
Ruth Zollars

NCCC Faculty Recommended for Probationary Contract Renewal
The administration recommends the following faculty for probationary contract renewal for the
2020-2021 academic year:

Jonah Amponsah
Ted Babin
Amber Blaufuss
Blaine Crellin
Jonathan Curl

Megan Goins
Mark Johnston
Melissa Lawrence
Cindy Light
Heidi Ranz

Tricia Stogsdill
Teri Vaughn
Amy Zoll

NCCC Coaches Recommended for Contract Renewal
The administration recommends the following coaches for contract renewal for the 2020-2021
academic year (by statute coaches are not eligible for non-probationary contracts):
Kim Alexander
Jeremy Coombs
J. J. Davis
Noe Hernandez
Asya Herron

Chelsea Jackson
Hiroko Matsuura
Steve Murry
Yuya Nakamura
Rafael Simmons

Resolution 2020-10
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approved
the recommendation from the administration to renew faculty/coaches contracts for the
2020-2021 academic year as presented.
On motion by David Peter and second by Lori Kiblinger, the above resolution was approved
unanimously.
C. Administrative Employees Contract Renewals
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve 2020-2021 employment
contracts for the administrator and management support employees listed below under the
classification system which was approved at the September 2008 Board meeting:
Executive Administrator
Last Name
Ranabargar
Robb
Solander

First Name
Kerry
Sarah
Sandi

Title
Vice President for Operations
Vice President for Student Learning
Chief Financial Officer

Senior Administrator
Last Name
Coomes
Dowell
Gardner
Krumm
Mullis
Seibert

First Name
Kerrie
Stephen
Marie
Brenda
Riann
Jonathan

Title
Dean of Student Services
Dean for Assessment & Institutional Effectiveness
Dean for the Ottawa & Online Campuses
Dean of Outreach & Workforce Development (11 mo)
Athletic Director
Dean of Operations/CIO

Administrator
Last Name

First Name

Title

Almanza
Bures
Cadwallader
Cain
Carman
Chaney
Clay
Clements
Covault
Daisy
Ferguson
Haggard
Hale

Khiera
Kyle
Sarah
Jennifer
Peggy
Bart
Krista
Lori
Pam
Jennifer
Jennifer
Sandra
Jonathan

Director of Residence and Student Life
Director of the Teaching & Learning Center - Ottawa
Director of International Student Services
Surgical Technology Program Director - Ottawa
Occupational Therapy Assistant Instructor/Fieldwork Coordinator (11 mo)-Ott
* STARS - Student Support Services Project Director
* Director of Adult Basic Education
Assistant Director of Financial Aid
Director of Nursing - Ottawa
Director of Financial Aid - Ottawa
Surgical Technology Program Instructor/Clinical Coordinator (11 mo) - Ottawa
* Retired Senior Volunteer Program Director
Director of Technology Services

Haworth

Andrew

Director of Academic Advising & Counseling

Jacobson
Kellogg
Knispel
Lyden
Mallett
Miller
Morris
Nunn
Prouty
Rhine
Rose
Rossman
Seufert
Smith
Solander
Vaughn
Wiltse

Karin
Karah
Todd
Heather
Laura
Maggie
Amy
Michaele
Shenoa
Tracy
Ryan
Wendy
Kyle
Jennifer
T.J.
Adrienne
Nicci

Director of HR
Outreach Director - Southern Area
Coordinator of Library Services
* Assistant Dir of Adult Basic Education
Assistant Director of Nursing
Director for Instructional Support and Online Learning - Ottawa
Director of Admissions
* Director of Youth Activities Project-Lawrence
Coordinator of Youth Activities Project-Lawrence
Director of Allied Health
Registrar
Director of Outreach & Workforce Development - Northern Service Area-Ott
Director of Facilities
Health Information Technology Director
Assistant Director of Facilities
* Upward Bound Director
* Talent Search Project Director

Management Support
Last Name

First Name

Title

Bentley
Burnett
Cano Jr.
Carroll
Collier
Compton
Donovan
Duft
Dyke
Fairman
Gilner
Hames
Hauser
Haynes

Adam
Bailey
Carlos
Daniel
Jamie
Marisa
Lindsey
Aubrey
Tailor
Justin
Michael
Amber
LuAnn
Whitney

* STARS - Math Specialist
Assistant Softball Coach (9 mo)
Assistant Track Coach - Part-time (9 mo)
* Upward Bound Academic Coordinator
* ABE Instructor - Pittsburg
Assistant Volleyball Coach (9 mo)
* STARS - Transfer/Career Advisor
* ABE Instructor - Fort Scott
Bookstore Coordinator - Chanute
Assistant Men's Basketball Coach (9 mo)
Assistant Baseball Coach (9 mo)
* Talent Search Academic Advisor (11 mo)
Coordinator of Institutional Research & Reporting
Admissions Specialist - Chanute

Hudson
Isaac
Landaverde
Linhardt
McDaniels
McGruder
Merrill
Merrill
Morton
Munsell
Polak
Ramsay
Rose
Savage
Shelton
Sudja
Tarkelly
Trobough
Vanatta

Danny
Nancy
Jose "Nelson"
Abigail
Jennifer
Michael
Josh
Josh
K. Jane
Ramona
Veronica
Amber
Michael
Christina
Azaira
Sally
Timothy
Michaela
Kim

Network Systems Administrator
Advertising/Media Coordinator - Part-time (20 hrs/wk)
Assistant Soccer Coach (9 mo)
* STARS - English/Reading Specialist
Admissions Specialist - Ottawa
Assistant Track Coach (9 mo)
Assistant Baseball Coach - Part-time (9 mo)
Assistant Director of Residence and Student Life (11 mo)
* ABE Instructor - Ottawa
TRIO Grant Writer - Part-time
* ABE Instructor - Labette
* Youth Activities Assistant Director - Lawrence
* Talent Search Academic Advisor (11 mo) Independence
Assistant Director of Health Information Technology (10 mo)
Coordinator of Residence and Student Life - Part-time (25 hrs/wk) (10 mo)
Teaching & Learning Center (TLC) Specialist (11 mo)-Ottawa
* ABE Instructor - Chanute
Assistant Cheer & Dance Coach (9 mo)
Developmental Lab Coordinator

Wark

Ruthanne

Court Reporting Coordinator/Technical Education Recruiter-Ottawa

Woodburn
Woolman

Gunner
Sheri

Assistant Wrestling Coach (9 mo)
Bookstore Coordinator - Ottawa

*Denotes grant positions. Employment is contingent upon continued funding of the individual grant.

Resolution 2020-11
RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approved the
2020-2021 employment contracts for the administrator and management support employees
listed above under the classification system which was approved by the Board and contingent
upon future grant funding for grant employees effective at the end of the current contracts.
On motion by Lori Kiblinger and second by Charles Boaz, the above resolution was approved
unanimously.
D. Hourly Non-Exempt Employees Contract Renewals
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve 2020-2021 employment
contracts for the following hourly, non-exempt employees:
Last Name

First Name

Title

Allen
Arthur
Barker
Barr
Becker
Beeman
Benton
Benton
Bitts
Burk

Karl
Mikah
Steve
Mary
Stacie
Gloria
Patty
Garrett
Kendall
Cheryl

Bus Driver - Part-time (10 mo)
Registration Specialist
Safety Officer - Part-time (20 hrs/wk) (11 mo)
Switchboard/Administrative Assistant
Custodian
Office Services Clerk
Cashier - Ottawa
Desktop Support Technician - Ottawa
Maintenance - General
Administrative Assistant to Health Occupations - Part-time (20 hrs/wk)

Burkholder

Kevin

Safety Officer

Burton
Clover

Linette
Aaron

Bookstore Assistant - Part-time (20 hrs/wk) (10 mo)
CLC Associate - Part-time (20 hrs/wk)

Crawford
Deweese
Dodson
Eagle
Engelman
Ensminger
Ewen
Fugate
Gant
Gilligan
Godinez
Gruenwald
Hamm
Harris
Henry
Hoffman
Jacobson
Krentz
Kuzen-Stephens

Lawrence
Leahy
Lopez
Lowe
Madden
Milliken
Mitchell
Mitchell
Mitchell
Morton
Nelson
Parker
Parriott
Pei
Roseberry
Rowan
Schommer
Smith
Smith
Stephens
Unrein
Vargas
Westhoff
Williamson
Wilson
Wilson
Yuza

Sharlene
David
Joyce
Vincent
Sherry
Kim
Mary
Jayce
Carrie
Abigail
James
Robert
Kelly
Sherry
Mandy
Crystal
Randy "Tony"
Cambria
Lorraine
Emily
John
Timothy
Rhonda
Dan
Melodie
Billy
Susan
Dustin
Rita
Monty
Rebecca
Paulette
Amber
Gwen
Angela
Debra
Melissa
Amy
Melissa
Jyl
Ricardo
Rebecca
Karla
Teka
Kirk
Jamie

Lead Custodian
Bus Driver - Part-time
Full-Time Maintenance - Ottawa
Maintenance-Part Time (20 hrs/wk)
Alumni Relations/Development Assistant
Administrative Assistant to Athletic Director
Accounts Payable/Payroll Clerk
Custodian
Cashier
Library Clerk - Part-time (20 hrs/wk)
Safety Officer - Part-time (20 hrs/wk) (11 mo)
Safety Officer - Part-time - Ottawa (20 hrs/wk) (10 mo)
Administrative Assistant to the Director of Nursing - Chanute
Financial Aid Specialist - Part-time (27 hrs/wk) - Ottawa
Administrative Assistant to Health Occupations - Part-time (20 hrs/wk) - Ott
Custodian (Part Time) - Ottawa (20 hrs/wk) (10 mo)
Financial Aid Specialist - Part-time (27 hrs/wk) - Chanute
AA for the Dean for the Ottawa & Online Campus-PT
Library Clerk - Part-time (20 hrs/wk)
Bookstore Assistant - Part-time (20 hrs/wk)
* Administrative Assistant to Upward Bound
Bus Driver - Part-time
* Administrative Assistant to Talent Search
Maintenance - Carpentry
Administrative Assistant to the Director of Nursing - Ottawa
Groundskeeper - Part-time
STARS - Student Support & Data Specialist
Maintenance - HVAC
AA to Division Chairs, Faculty, & Assessment Coordinator (10 mo)
Groundskeeper - Part-time
Registration Specialist - Ottawa
Receptionist/Switchboard - Ottawa
OTA Faculty Position COTA
* Administrative Assistant to ABE/Receptionist for CLC
Administrative Assistant to the President
Administrative Assistant to the Vice President for Student Learning
Administrative Assistant to Dean of Student Services - Part-time (20 hrs/wk)
Administrative Assistant to Outreach & Workforce Development
Administrative & Technical Assistant for the Chief Financial Officer
Administrative Assistant to Vice President for Operations
Custodian
Custodian
Switchboard/Office Services Clerk - Part-time (20 hrs/wk)
Accounts Receivable Clerk
Desktop Support Technician - Chanute
Custodian

*Denotes grant positions. Employment is contingent upon continued funding of the individual grant.

Resolution 2020-12
RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approved 2020-2021
employment contracts of the hourly, non-exempt employees listed above contingent upon future

grant funding for grant employees effective at the end of the current contracts and conditioned
upon continued good standing.
On motion by Charles Boaz and second by Lori Kiblinger, the above resolution was approved
unanimously.
E. CARES ACT Grant
NCCC has received an allocation from the federal CARES Act, which should be drawn down from
the US Department of Education in the next few days. NCCC has extreme leeway in the
methodology as to how these student grant dollars are to be given to current and future
students to help with costs associated with adapting to the pandemic. These grant dollars are
not taxable and do not factor into normal restrictions on Pell Grant maximums, either semester
or lifetime, NJCAA rules (as they are open to all students), or other limitations. The money
flows directly to the student, meaning that even if the student owes money to the college they
will still get a grant if they qualify under the proposed methodology shown in the chart below.
The student could choose to use all or part of the money to pay their bill. The CARES Act asks
the recipient to use the money for cost of living items such as food, rent, transportation, child
care, etc. However, there will be no accountability to the student.
The college has one year to expend these funds. CERT and administration recommends the
following plan.

Term
Spring 2020
Summer 2020
Fall 2020

Percent of CARES Grant Estimated
CARES Grant
Funds
Credit Hours
100%
$403,000.00
35%
$141,050.00
7965
10%
$40,300.00
1972
55%
$221,650.00
13407

Est. Grant
per Credit
Hour

Proposed
Grant per
Credit Hour

$17.71
$20.44
$16.53

$18.00
$20.00

Estimated Grant by Credit Hours Enrolled
3
6
9
$54.00 $108.00 $162.00
$60.00 $120.00 $180.00

12
$216.00
$240.00

to be determined

For the spring 2020 semester 35% of the allocation will be used for direct grants. These spring
grants would go to those students taking face-to-face or hybrid classes where they were
directly assessed tuition and fee charges. So if the tuition was paid by another entity, such as
those in Excel in CTE (SB 155) the student would NOT receive a grant as they had no direct
expenses for the course. Additionally, due to federal law and direction from the Department of
Education, some students bay be unable to qualify for the grants.
Students who qualify would receive $18 per credit hour for each face-to-face or hybrid class
they took. The second half of the chart above shows how much students could expect to
receive per the number of credit hours that qualify.
Payment to the students would occur as quickly as possible in the form of a check mailed
directly to the student. Those checks would arrive during the week of the 27th.
For summer 2020, as most of the semester is online and is a small semester by comparison, all
students will receive a direct grant amounting to $20 per credit hour enrolled. These summer
checks would be released after the drop and add period ends in early June.
Fall enrollment is difficult to predict, but a rough estimate using all students except those who
had no tuition charge, the grant may pay as much as $17 per credit hour. The administration
will be returning in late summer with another proposal for the allocation of these grant dollars.

15
$270.00
$300.00

The letter with the check will explain the reason for this grant and how, according to the
federal government, the student should spend the funds. If a student still owes the college an
outstanding bill, we will be including that bill in the envelope with the check as well along with
the request that the student endorse the check and return it in the provided addressed
stamped envelope to apply the amount to their balance. The student can choose to do this, or
not. It is completely up to them.
The administration recommends that the Trustees award CARES Act grant to qualifying spring
and summer students in the proposed method described above.
Resolution 2020-13
RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approved the
CARES ACT Grant.
On motion by David Peter and second by Charles Boaz, the above resolution was approved
unanimously.
F. Animal Policy
The Executive Committee is concerned the recent trend of people bringing animals on campus
and asked that the Vice President of Operations look at how that might impact both outdoor
and indoor activities. After much discussion, the committee created a formal policy addressing
the general campus space. While there is currently a policy for animals in the residence halls,
much of it was not applicable to the general campus environment. Executive committee
members have approved a policy that will help us better police animals on campus. The policy
is provided as a separate document.
This is a first reading no action was taken.
G. Executive Session: Employee Matters
On motion by Lori Kiblinger and second by Dave Peter the Board recessed into executive
session to discuss confidential employee information pursuant to the open meetings exception
for personnel matters of non-elected personnel which if discussed in open meeting might
violate their right to privacy and that our President, both Vice-Presidents, Chief Financial Officer
and attorney be included. They went into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss employee
matters at 6:41 pm.
Resolution 2020-14
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approves and
adopts the recommendations from the administration presented in executive session
concerning faculty/coaches employment contracts for the 2020-2021 academic year and the
Clerk of the Board of Trustees is directed to give written notices of the Board’s intentions as
required by Board Policy and State Statute.
On motion by Dave Peter and second by Charles Boaz, the above resolution was approved
unanimously.
H. Executive Session: Negotiations
On motion by Lori Kiblinger and second by Jenny Westerman the Board recessed into executive
session to discuss proposals to modify the Negotiated Agreement pursuant to the open

meetings exception for matters relating to employer-employee negotiations and to include the
President, Vice-President for Student Learning, Vice President for Operations, Chief Financial
Officer and college attorney. They went into executive session for 15 minutes to discuss
negotiations at 7:00 pm.
On motion by David Peter and second by Jenny Westerman, the board went into executive
session for an additional 5 minutes to discuss negotiations at 7:16 pm.
No action was taken.
IX.

ADJOURNMENT
On motion by Dave Peter and second by Lori Kiblinger, the meeting adjourned at 7:25 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Dennis Peters, Board Chair
Angela Rowan, Board Clerk

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
APRIL 20, 2020

Good Evening Trustees,
Thank you again for your on-going support of Neosho County Community College and its mission. I also appreciate
your flexibility to meet this way via teleconference. This is a remarkable time in the 84-year history of our college,
a time that has seen us close the campus mid-semester to face-to-face classes and cancel all events including a
traditional graduation. While we do our part to “flatten the curve” to gain precious time to mitigate the disastrous
pandemic, we are asking everyone to rise to the challenge and be adaptive.
Here are a few items for this month.

ENROLLMENT
We have not yet seen a large amount of drops from classes due to the need to go 100% online. We have been
down about 4.5% all year and the latest reports show that this is still true. My appreciation to all employees who
have helped students convert to an online environment.
SPRING SEMESTER 2020
YEAR
CODE

TERM
CODE

RUN
DATE

TOTAL

2018

50

4-19-19

1718

15750

TOTAL

2019

50

4-19-20

1602

15170

CHANUTE

2018

50

4-19-19

482

4510

CHANUTE

2019

50

4-19-20

490

4607

OTTAWA

2018

50

4-19-19

459

3143

OTTAWA

2019

50

4-19-20

397

2588

ONLINE

2018

50

4-19-19

757

3919

ONLINE

2019

50

4-19-20

714

3901

HYBRID

2018

50

4-19-19

158

628

HYBRID

2019

50

4-19-20

169

712

IDO

2018

50

4-19-19

285

1900

IDO

2019

50

4-19-20

261

1786

ODO

2018

50

4-19-19

264

1650

ODO

2019

50

4-19-20

250

1576

CAMPUS

STUDENT
TOTAL

CREDIT HOUR
TOTAL

% INCREASE OR
DECREASE
-3.68%

2.15%

-17.65%

-0.45%

13.37%

-6.00%

-4.48%

While we have begun enrollment for summer and fall, year-to-year comparisons will be suspect as best this year.
With the campus closed to walk-in students, normal campus visits and large scale enrollment days that we usually
have, any date-to-date comparison will not give you a true picture of where enrollment may be in the coming year.
We have concerns about several areas due to the pandemic, including international students, residence halls for
the fall, clinical enrollments, etc. However, when unemployment rates rise typically so does our enrollment, which
may offset some of our concerns. How fast the state and country reopens with what restrictions in place, and how
quickly the economy recovers are all questions no one can effectively predict at this point. We will just have to be
ready for anything and adapt to it.
SUMMER SEMESTER 2020
YEAR
CODE

TERM
CODE

RUN
DATE

STUDENT
TOTAL

CREDIT HOUR
TOTAL

TOTAL

2020

10

4-19-19

125

613

TOTAL

2019

10

4-19-20

221

1044

CHANUTE

2020

10

4-19-19

21

76

CHANUTE

2019

10

4-19-20

39

121

OTTAWA

2020

10

4-19-19

20

53

OTTAWA

2019

10

4-19-20

36

99

ONLINE

2020

10

4-19-19

105

331

ONLINE

2019

10

4-19-20

200

632

HYBRID

2020

10

4-19-19

41

153

HYBRID

2019

10

4-19-20

55

186

IDO

2020

10

4-19-19

0

0

IDO

2019

10

4-19-20

0

0

ODO

2020

10

4-19-19

0

0

ODO

2019

10

4-19-20

1

6

CAMPUS

% INCREASE OR
DECREASE

-41.28%

-37.19%

-46.46%

-47.63%

-17.74%

0%

0%

FALL SEMESTER 2020
YEAR
CODE

TERM
CODE

RUN
DATE

STUDENT
TOTAL

CREDIT HOUR
TOTAL

TOTAL

2020

30

4-19-19

354

3572

TOTAL

2019

30

4-19-20

412

4090

CHANUTE

2020

30

4-19-19

367

1210

CHANUTE

2019

30

4-19-20

358

1310

OTTAWA

2020

30

4-19-19

241

1076

OTTAWA

2019

30

4-19-20

346

1498

ONLINE

2020

30

4-19-19

260

804

ONLINE

2019

30

4-19-20

301

911

HYBRID

2020

30

4-19-19

56

132

HYBRID

2019

30

4-19-20

57

167

IDO

2020

30

4-19-19

1

7

IDO

2019

30

4-19-20

6

22

ODO

2020

30

4-19-19

67

343

ODO

2019

30

4-19-20

31

182

CAMPUS

% INCREASE OR
DECREASE

-12.67%

-7.63%

-28.17%

-11.75%

-20.96%

-68.18%

88.46%

CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC RESPONSE UPDATE
CURRENT STATUS
The college will remain closed to face-to-face classes and visitors through May 17th although that could be
amended based on recommendations of local emergency management/health departments, state orders, national
guidelines, etc. We are encouraging employees to work from home when able and follow social distancing when
on campus. The Core Emergency Response Team (CERT) continues to meet several times a week to make
decisions on NCCC’s response to the crisis. We are keeping students informed through our learning management
system, myNeosho, and through email when needed. Employees are getting weekly updates through the minutes
of the Executive Committee that as a standing information item on the COVID-19 response.
Only eight students remain in the residence halls. Great Western Dining has agreed to continue to feed these
students through the end of the contract, and has lunch available for any employee still working on the Chanute
campus. The college and Great Western renegotiated the cost of those meals, per the contract with a very
favorable rate. Students who successfully checked out of the halls received a prorated refund of their housing
costs, about $1,500 each if the student left the first week after extended spring break. The total cost to the

institution for this refund is in excess of $200,000. Thirteen students have not successfully checked out and have
not returned for their belongings yet.
BOARD RETREAT
Due to NCCC’s response to the pandemic all nonessential travel has been cancelled and this includes the planned
Board Retreat. Planning for next year and beyond is a bit on hold as we will need to put the response to the
pandemic and safety issues first for 2020-2021. I prefer to do this event face-to-face if possible so I believe we
should postpone this until later in the summer or perhaps fall when small group meetings are allowed and all
trustees feel comfortable.
SUMMER
A decision will be coming by the end of the week. Currently we are considering going to a combination of
traditional asynchronous online classes and converting the currently scheduled face-to-face classes to synchronous
remote instruction classes where the instructor would keep the normal schedule of the class and conduct the class
by live teleconference. So if a face-to-face class was scheduled to meet every day at 9:00am for one hour on
campus, the instructor would conduct a live class, including lectures, class presentations, student interaction, etc.,
on that same schedule on Zoom platform. This would give students who do not prefer traditional online classes
the opportunity to take the class in a way that approximates the face-to-face classroom experience. The CERT
members will make an announcement by the end of this week.
FALL
It is too early to accurately predict what restrictions will be in place for Kansas, our service area, or the country in
general. However, we are already discussing plans for various aspects of staying closed and/or reopening campus,
including classes, athletics, and the residence halls, and what restrictions we may need to put in place to lower
chances of community spread. Everything is on the table at this point. It was not uncommon during spring break
for the CERT to create and work through a plan on one day, just to have that plan scrapped the next day as the
situation changed. So, while we want to have various plans ready to go, we will have to be adaptive as the data
and directives change.
UNPAID BILLS AND ENR OLLMENT
Every year we have students who have not yet completed paying their bills for classes and/or residence hall
charges. Typically, we do not allow those with outstanding balances to enroll for any future semester until their
bill from this semester is paid in full. This, however, is not a typical year. In response to the pandemic the
Executive Committee has voted to allow students who still owe for this academic year to go ahead and enroll for
summer and fall. While monthly bills will still go out as normal, holds on the account will allow students to enroll
in future semesters. This, then, moves the due date for spring bills to be paid to mid-August during the “drops for
non-payment” period for the fall semester. This, combined with the student grants discussed below, will provide
both time and some money for students to help them make it through this extreme period.
CARES ACT STIMULUS GRANTS
NCCC has received an allocation from the federal CARES Act, which should be drawn down from the US
Department of Education in the next few days. NCCC has extreme leeway in the methodology as to how these
student grant dollars are to be given to current and future students to help with costs associated with adapting to
the pandemic. There is an item in the board agenda where we will discuss how the funds will be given out and
when that will occur. These grant dollars are not taxable and do not factor into normal restrictions on Pell Grant

maximums, either semester or lifetime, NJCAA rules (as they are open to all students), or other limitations. The
money flows directly to the student, meaning that even if the student owes money to the college they will still get
a grant if they qualify under the proposed mythology in the proposal below. The student could choose to use all or
part of the money to pay their bill. The CARES Act asks the recipient to use the money for cost of living items such
as food, rent, transportation, child care, etc. However, there will be no accountability to the student.
Later, NCCC should receive a second stipend that is for the college to help with costs associated with the pandemic
response. No date has been given for that draw down, but we were told to expect 3-4 months from now.

STRATEGIC PLAN REPORT FOR 2019-2020
Each year the college works toward completing a list of items intended to move the mission of NCCC forward. This list
are multi-year items and often change as the year progresses to be responsive to the changing situation. Attached in
a separate document is this year’s final report on the college’s progress on the strategic plan for 2019-2020.

STRATEGIC PLAN FOR 2020-2021
As part of the college’s commitment to data-driven continual improvement the Strategic Planning Committee
creates a multi-year plan to move the college forward. This plan is created using the colleges Master Plans, and in
response to the institutional effectiveness dashboard, input from across campus, and trustee direction. This year
Dr. Robb and I conducted two listening sessions where the proposed plan was presented to employees and more
input was solicited. Input for the plan also comes from the members of the Strategic Planning Committee, made
up of representatives from across campus and every area directly or indirectly. The approved plan then becomes
the President’s Goals for the year, used as part of his yearly evaluation.
Attached in a separate document is the plan for 2020-2021. Please note that the plan has changed over the last
month to incorporate items on adapting to the effects of the pandemic.

BEN SMITH SERVICE AWARD FOR MARCH
This month’s winner of the Ben Smith Service Award is Tracy Rhine, Director of Allied Health. Here is what the
nomination said about Tracy:

Tracy has been a fantastic resource for me in every semester, but this one has been especially
stressful for all. She is calm, thoughtful, and reliable. She responds quickly to questions as they
come up. I'm glad I have had the opportunity to work with her.
In addition, Tracy asked to be put in charge of our effort to give away all of our Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE) to area health care providers, along with Dr. Marie Gardner at Ottawa. Tracy has been keeping track of all of
the items we have given to hospitals, emergency management and assisted living centers in our service area.
Congratulations Tracy!

GRADUATION
Due to the college’s response to the pandemic and the inability to hold events for large numbers of people,
graduation had to be cancelled. However, this cancellation does not take away from the amazing accomplishment
of our graduates, especially through this tragedy. We will be producing videos honoring the graduates by name
which will be posted to all social media on our scheduled graduation day, May 15th. A link to the videos will be
send out by email as well.
Additionally, we will be sending each graduate the diploma, a degree cover, and a tassel. The Class of 2020 will be
invited back to graduation in 2021 as well if they wish to cross the stage when traditional graduation returns. Let
us all hope that we can return to traditional graduation in 2021.

IMPORTANT DATES




HLC Institution Action Council Meeting
Finals
Graduation Video Released

May 4
May 9-17
May 15

Phone
Online
Online/Social Media

Strategic Plan Update
Spring, 2020
This report is a final update of the progress toward completing the 2019-2020 Strategic Plan. Items may have
already been completed, in process, or scheduled to begin later this year or in future years. Additionally,
items on this plan may require multiple years to complete, or may be abandoned if the situation warrants.
The next report on the Strategic Plan will be the Final Report in April.
IMPORTANT NOTE: This plan runs from April 1, 2019-March 31, 2020. The Coronavirus Crisis began in the
spring semester of 2020 and by March 16, 2020 the college had made the difficult decision to close all faceto-face classes and complete the semester through remote instruction. Progress on several of the strategic
planning initiatives were suspended for this final month of the report, however most had completed before
the crisis struck.

Student Learning
SL-1: Implement initiatives from the Strategic Technology Plan (STP) that support
the Educational Master Plan (EMP) as funding allows, including updating of
classroom technology.
Classroom technology updates include updated Smart Boards®, high definition projectors, and a new
lectern/computer cabinet for each room. Classrooms in Sanders were renovated summer of 2019, Rowland
Hall is next on the list, followed by the CAVE, but no further classroom updates are planned for the current
fiscal year. The college is considering requesting an increase to the tech fee to help support continued
progress for this initiative.
An initiative originally scheduled for 2020-2021, an update to our Camtasia software along with Snagit, was
accelerated to this academic year due to the coronavirus crisis and the need to teach remotely. Camtasia
and Snagit allow for instructors to record lectures with video, PowerPoints, and other on-screen visual aids
for uploading to the learning management system. The college purchased the latest version of Camtasia and
Snagit for $7,000 with 130 licenses. Additionally, the college purchased over 300 licenses for Zoom Pro web
conferencing service. These licenses allowed for remote instruction for face-to-face courses and office hours
as well as providing student services in some instances. Zoom is also used extensively for all employees to
accomplish day to day communication tasks.

SL-2: Investigate new academic programs and methods to fund them.
A large amount of investigation into potential new programs happened last year through the process of
submitting Title III grant proposal. NCCC’s grant submission did not received funding during this current year,

however our submission did receive favorable scores and may be in line for funding next year. If supported,
the grant will allow for three new academic programs to be implemented at the college.
In addition:









Electrical Technology Program – Approved and offered courses in Ottawa in January 2020.
Brenda Krumm wrote and received a $26,876.12 Jobs and Innovative Industry Skills Training
grant from the Department of Commerce to purchase equipment for the implementation of this
program. Currently there are six students enrolled in this first cohort.
Plumbing – Outreach has achieved local approval for this program, however plans have been
delayed to send this program on for state approval due to prioritizing Industrial Mechanical
Maintenance and Aerostructures.
Industrial Mechanical Maintenance / Aerostructures – A successful grant from Perkins Reserve
secured by two local USDs combined with a grant opportunity for the college through the USDA
has resulted in the opportunity to collaborate to create a plan to install these two programs as
soon as fall 2020. These programs will be located in the Ross Lane facility and there is interest
with USD 413 to implement additional programs in the facility in the coming years. Due to this
opportunity, we will be expediting the program approval process through this spring 2020.
Band – Alan Murray has taken the first steps to revive the band program. He has obtained
curricular approval to reinstate MUSI 110 College Band as a 1 credit hour course in the music
program. We have identified a funding source to acquire musical instruments. Unfortunately,
this funding source is through the Title III Endowment and as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic,
the value of the endowment has been substantially reduced which may delay future purchases.

SL-3: Respond to changes regarding concurrent education in the state especially
regarding KBOR initiatives to provide "free" college courses for high school
students, the fee reduction in Excel in CTE courses, and internally regarding the
Southern High School Initiative.
There has been no legislative action yet regarding “free” college courses for high school students, however
there has been much investigation into costs and data requests that may play a role in this state initiative or
others related to high school students and college credit. Members of the Student Learning Division,
specifically Outreach and IR have been busy responding to data requests from various entities.
We have fully removed all fees for Excel in CTE courses for high school students except any fees associated
with testing (credentials) and any fees associated with tools that remain with the student after the course. A
study was completed to identify what the potential loss of revenue would be based on fall 2019 enrollment.
The loss could have been as high as $188,000, but based on the study it is estimated that we will only lose
$14,000. Increased enrollment in CTE courses offset nearly all of the revenue loss from waiving the fees. We
have had several issues with the automation of the fee reduction in our Jenzabar system and continue to
troubleshoot those issues with Jenzabar staff. In the meantime, all bills connected to this initiative are being
reviewed and created manually.
The Southern High School Initiative has gotten off to a rocky start. With the late change in planning the
Panther/Comet College Now opportunity, many students and parents were left confused about the details of

these opportunities. Enrollment results are not meeting our expectations at this time but we still believe
there is tremendous potential. We do plan to continue our efforts in meeting the needs of our local
concurrent students in providing the education they need and working with the high school to better roll out
this opportunity in the coming semesters.
However due to the coronavirus crisis all school districts are closed to face-to-face instruction during the
traditional period of enrollment for the next academic year. It is unclear as to what effect that may have on
enrollment in these programs for fall 2020.

SL-4: Investigate and act on changes to credit hour requirement for associate
degree completion.
This initiative was established in our previous strategic plan, and last year we reported that it would take an
additional year to complete this activity. At this point, due to the diversification of general education
requirements at transfer institutions and research into the degree requirements across the state at other
community colleges, we intend to hold on this initiative and maintain the current 64 credit hour requirement.
Only 5 of the 19 community colleges in Kansas have moved to a 60 credit hour minimum requirement. In
addition, several of those institutions have programs of study at their institution that require additional
hours. One community college in the state has Associate Degree requirements ranging from 60 – 68 credit
hours depending on the discipline. Another college states a 62 credit hour minimum, but has 70 credit hours
required for their Biology program! Our current requirements are well within the current functional
standards in the state.

SL-5: Enhance the Student Learning Division with possible new positions that
support teaching & learning.
Two positions were created July 2019 and filled as a result of this strategic initiative that stemmed from the
Educational Master Plan.
The Dean for Assessment and Institutional Effectiveness position was filled by Stephen Dowell. Mr. Dowell is
housed on the Chanute campus. He is a new addition to our Executive Committee, chairs our Assessment
Committee, and is in training to be responsible for the Institutional Effectiveness Dashboard. Mr. Dowell has
already had the opportunity to report to the Board of Trustees regarding Assessment.
The Director of Instructional Support and Online Learning position was initially filled, however a vacancy
existed shortly after in this position. A search was conducted through the spring semester and the position
was filled in March of 2020. This was a critical hire at a time when all face-to-face classes were converting to
remote instruction.

SL-6: Provide a "face lift" to the Art room on the Chanute campus, could include
new furniture for Ottawa campus.
The Art room update was completed during the summer of 2019. The room was completely “gutted” and the
floor, walls, ceiling, lights, fixtures, and furniture were all updated. The old desks were returned to the
Ottawa campus where they were originally located. In addition, some new equipment was purchased and
installed. Assistant Professor, Cathy Gordon worked with maintenance and planning crews to implement
what was necessary to provide the appropriate working environment for our students. The maintenance
crews did a fantastic job creating the new space. One of the most obvious improvements has to do with
lighting. This classroom has the distinct disadvantage of having no windows. For an artist, light is incredibly
important, so if you stop by the Art room – bring your sunglasses.

SL-7: Implement changes in the Nursing Program that positively impact specialized
accreditation and pass rates.
The Nursing Program has taken several steps to meet the expectations of this initiative and are considering
additional action currently. A summary of some of their activity follows:










In order to evaluate if the number of students in a cohort is a factor, the program accepted only
30 students (instead of 48) into the most recent cohort in Chanute.
Admission criteria requirements now include scores for the ATI Anatomy and Physiology Exam.
Nursing students are now required to achieve an 80% in all categories of their coursework to be
able to proceed in the program. Previously a 76% was required as a final grade. The program
identified that students were “getting by” because of the homework scores bring their grades
up. Now students must achieve an 80% in the exam category and an 80% in
homework/assignments.
The program are piloting updates to their implementation of ATI Practice exams. Through
analysis, the nursing faculty identified that the students were not taking these practice exams
seriously. The altered the exams to be equivalent to a test scores to encourage the best effort
on these exams that are intended to prepare them for the formal licensing exam. They are also
piloting a remediation program in Ottawa, meaning they take practice test 1, then create a
study plan to prepare for practice test 2 to emphasize the importance of doing well and learning
how to take these exams. The intent is to implement this remediation plan at all locations.
The Nursing Program has voted to abolish the fresh start option for their students. This choice
was based on an analysis of pass rates of those students who returned after failing two courses.
Further Updates to Curriculum and Student Support:
o Updated Dosage and Medication Calculation learning strategies and will be using a
simulation for the exam
o Student Success Specialists (Adjuncts – one on each campus) – primarily focus on at risk
students

o
o




Faculty Mentors for every nursing student
Providing online resource and textbook called “Think Like A Nurse” to faculty to
encourage critical thinking and enhance students clinical judgement
o Fully using Nurse Initiative and Perkins grant funds for professional development for
faculty
Policy update regarding passing the NCLEX LPN test (Level 1 Nursing) – student must now pass
this test on first attempt to proceed into Level 2.
Focus on proper documentation of policy updates distributed throughout all courses as
necessary.

The nursing program recognizes their continued struggle with pass rates. The summary above gives a look
into the action they are taking to make a positive impact on this, however there are more action items that
they continue to consider.
Initial data from spring 2020 indicate an increase in pass rates above recent national average, however not all
students have completed testing as of the completion of this report.

SL-8: Fund additional technical director hours and investigate the possibility of a
permanent position.
Additional technical director hours have been funded. The budget line was increased from $2,500 during
2018-2019 to $10,000 for 2019-2020. The additional hours will provide for a more comprehensive learning
environment for theatre students in that they will have access to assist in the planning and building of scenic
elements on stage. The additional hours has removed some of the burden on our maintenance and IT staffs
by making the theatre department more self-reliant. Assistant Professor, Tricia Stogsdill has recently
submitted a new proposal to further support this initiative with a new full time faculty position for the
technical director. This proposal has been added to a draft version of the 2020-2021 Strategic Plan.

SL-9: Complete a needs assessment for the implementation of a
greenhouse/raised bed garden (two separate items).
The following is a draft outline for the needs assessments for the items listed in this strategic initiative. This
outline has been shared as a draft with individuals on campus who expressed early interest in these projects.
In order for this project to be implemented successfully, a champion will need to emerge to complete this
assessment to identify if there is a clear need for either of these additions to the college. Dr. Steve Yuza has
provided several quotes and contact information for greenhouse providers. On the issue of raised beds,
Andrew Ouellette indicated that he has worked with the City of Chanute to use space in the community
garden.
Draft Outline:




What is the impact of the project for student learning?
o Curricular Impact / Specific Classes that will benefit from the greenhouse / garden
o How will students be involved?
Project Plan
o Implementation Team
o Timeline

o
o
o
o
o
o

Location of greenhouse / raised beds
Start Up Budget
Build Plan (Who / How)
Annual Budget
Responsible employee for greenhouse / garden
Maintenance Plan / Needs

Meetings are currently scheduled to complete this needs assessment and the greenhouse is on the 20202021 Strategic Plan draft.

Student Success
SS-1: Improve the effectiveness of academic advising.
The advising department has implemented enhancements since March 2019 year that have contributed
to the overall effectiveness of the advising function at NCCC. Weekly informational emails continue to
be generated to all advisors, one-on-one training opportunities still exist for those who wish to
strengthen their advising skills and the Advisor Certification Course is still offered. The possibility of
moving the Jenzabar advising module to EXi is still a charge of the Enrollment Management Committee.
This upgrade to the module continues to be evaluated. However, the whole campus may move to a new
product called Jenzabar One soon so all modules will be moving to EXi possibly. The Early Academic
Warning system is back to being run three times per semester which is a chance for advisors to reach
out to their advisees to ensure academic success. The results of the Employee Survey indicated
employees are more satisfied with advising now than in the past. Additionally in the spring of 2020 the
college will conduct the Ruffalo Noel-Levitz Student Satisfaction Survey to ascertain student satisfaction
with our advising processes.

SS-2: Evaluate the placement process and ensure accurate student placement.
The Testing and Placement Task Force continues as an ad hoc committee on campus. Their efforts include
monitoring of our newly updated placement policy, specifically student success and the internal processes
required for our new policy (tracking placement). This committee includes math and English faculty,
advisors, and program directors. While much of their work is done, they will continue to monitor activity to
ensure accurate student placement. Student success data will be provided with the next strategic planning
update. Colleges across the state are contacting NCCC about this initiative and adapting one of their own
from our lead.
Dr. Inbody presented on our process for placement at an Iowa community college. Dr. Robb presented to
Garden City Community College and is scheduled to present to Highland Community College. Dr. Robb and
Dr. Gardner were selected to present at the Annual Conference for the Higher Learning Commission on this
project however, that conference was cancelled due to the coronavirus crisis.

SS-3: Institutionalize counseling services for all students (personal and career).
The counselor position has been filled for 2 years now. In the first year, the focus was building
awareness for that position. This year, this position is more engrained in our campus culture. In 20182019, the counselor conducted 133 private counseling appointments for the entire year. In the fall 2019
alone, the counselor conducted 121 private counseling appointments and 9 sessions in the summer of
2019. In the fall 2019, the counselor increased his travel to Ottawa from bi-weekly to weekly to keep up
with the demand for private counseling appointments at that location. Anxiety/depression screenings
were added this fall 2019 for the Ottawa campus as well. As mental health issues continue to rise for
college students, this position is vital to the overall health and success of our students.

SS-4: Ensure the NCCC learning management system and portal provides effective
web-based interactive compatibility with commonly used devices of students and
instructors (redesign of portal and app).
Neosho continues to upgrade the portal and LMS as new releases become available from Jenzabar. Jenzabar
is intentional about designing responsive websites that display according to the device that is being used.
The portal, myNeosho is fully operational regarding responsive design so that a student can access myNeosho
on a device of their choosing using their browser of choice.
Neosho is currently in phase one of beta testing with our app with no concrete plans to reveal the app until
full functionality can be assessed.

SS-5: Strengthen awareness and integration of cultural diversity to students,
employees, and our communities.
Student Senate holds many student activities throughout the academic year that focus on bringing
cultural diversity to the student body. Some activities include celebrating the Day of the Dead, Black
History Month and Cinco de Mayo. The International Club and students bring an awareness of their
culture to Americans while learning about our culture as well. In November, the campus celebrates
International Education Week. During that week, International flags are hung on campus, food tastings
occur and the campus community is invited to hear presentations during the lunch hour given by
International students showcasing their home countries. These students also present about their
countries at community functions like the Lions Club and to 4-H groups. In May, International students
host an appreciation dinner and cook and serve food from their home countries to NCCC employees and
to community members.

Employees received in-service training in August of 2019 on the subject of culturally responsible
communication and teaching and a separate session on diverse learning styles was provided to the
faculty that day as well.
We now have new co-chairs for the Diversity Committee who have determined updated charges for the
committee. The college approved adding preferred pronouns to business cards and email signatures as
an effort to be inclusive.

SS-6: Continue to support KBOR's Foresight 2020 strategic agenda to increase the
number of Kansas adults who have earned a certificate, associate or bachelor's
degree to 60% by 2020. Evaluate what NCCC's role is in completing the future
KBOR strategic plan (post Foresight 2020 plan).
Neosho County Community College is a leader in the state among community colleges in percentage of
headcount that receives a degree or certificate in technical education. In fact, while Neosho County is the
13th among the 19 community colleges in terms of enrollment, we are 5th in terms of degrees or certificates
awarded. NCCC more than does its part in fulfilling KBOR’s Foresight 2020 goals. NCCC spends a great deal
of time and resources tracking credentials for our students, including those offered through the NCCER and
AWS systems as well as others that require external accreditation such as OTA, Surgical Technology, Nursing,
and Allied Health. Additionally, when possible, the college takes steps to ensure all technical instructors are
fully qualified to administer certification exams to the students.
KBOR is in the process of creating a new ten year strategic plan. As of this writing, it has not yet been
approved. When it is approved, the strategic planning committee will be rewriting this particular objective to
adhere to the new plan.

SS-7: Investigate competitive "club" teams, such as gaming or powerlifting and
enhancing other activities (band).
The Athletic Director is currently researching powerlifting and the overall benefits of this specific activity.
Powerlifting would be considered an activity, as it is not a sanctioned NJCAA sport. Two of the main benefits
include: increasing campus enrollment, and providing more awareness to weight lifting/training safety
throughout the campus with a trained strength coach on campus. It is assumed that athletic insurance would
increase with this addition due to the activity’s associated risks. The current weight room, in all likelihood
would need an upgrade to provide appropriate equipment and space. The main difficulty to this adage would
be traveling to find weight lifting competitions within a reasonable distance.
Some preliminary investigations have begun into creating an E-Sports team. The NJCAA has recognized ESports as a sanctioned sport and several Jayhawk Conference colleges have added teams.
Associate Professor Alan Murray has taken the first steps to revive the band program. He has obtained
curricular approval to reinstate MUSI 110 College Band as a 1 credit hour course in the music program. In
addition, we have purchased a complete drum set, a bass guitar, and amplifier to help establish the necessary
items for the band. We established an Instrumental Ensemble in the fall of 2018 that transitioned to the
formal distinction of band in January of 2020. In this ensemble, students learn to perform a variety of styles

of music for the instruments represented in the group each semester. They work to build camaraderie,
cohesiveness and a commitment to excellence as they prepare for a concert at the conclusion of each
semester. This is open to all students and will continue to grow as students are recruited.

Accountability to Stakeholders
AS-1: Optimize college preparation of anticipated revenue streams, emphasizing
appropriate contingency plans and reallocation of resources to sustain the
college's mission, vision, and purposes through:
AS-1A. providing adequate mill levy support,
Due to an estimation error by the county the mill levy did increase slightly over the past year.
County valuation is increasing but at a slower rate than other counties in our region and across the
state. The college remains above average in the amount of mill levy requested of its taxpayers.
Initiative such as reaching the SEK average for salary may require additional funds for future years.
The mill levy is one possible source of these funds. Neosho County is 17th out of the 19 community
colleges in terms of county valuation but 5th in terms of mill levy.

AS-1B. successfully completing performance agreements,
The most recent Performance Agreement report (AY 2018) was approved at the September BAASC
meeting through KBOR. Our performance qualifies us for 100% of any new funding provided through
the state. The six performance goals on the agreement are currently linked to KBOR’s Foresight 2020
plan, but will be changing once their new strategic plan is in place. We have one additional year for
the current three-year cycle of this agreement and then we will enter into a “bridge” agreement that
will cover AY 2020-2021.

AS-1C. And stabilizing enrollment revenue.
The college increased tuition by $2 per credit hour for the 2019-2020 academic year. The resulting
revenue has mostly offset further enrollment decline now predicted to be around 4.5%. While this
stabilizes the enrollment revenue for the year, it does not assist the college with its increasing costs
such as salary and benefit increases for the employees. Initiatives such as the Southern High School
Initiative, Panther/Comet College Now, new technical programs such as Electrical Technology, new
locations for our technical programs, and increased activity in recruiting and retention efforts are
being employed to increase enrollment in future years, or at least further stabilize the enrollment
thereby stabilizing the enrollment revenue. At the February 2020 Board meeting, Trustees approved
a proposal to increase tuition yet again as well as adjusting certain fees.

AS-1D. Advocate for fully funding or equalizing the funding of the State
community college funding formula.
Through efforts of the KACCT the TEA and Kansas Board of Regents have agreed to advance a
legislative ask that provides new funding for the community college funding formula. Specifically
these funds go towards the “gap” in funding among community colleges who are underfunded
according to the formula. Neosho County remains one of the most underfunded community colleges
in the state by the formula and therefore is in line to receive these funds if they are in fact
authorized by the state legislature and signed by the Governor. At the rate proposed all community
colleges should be fully funded over the next three fiscal years if enrollment holds steady. Neosho
County Community College was a driving force in the effort to accomplish this legislative ask and to
maintain that “gap” funding should be the priority of any new state aid. As of February 2020, the
Governor has placed $2.5 million in her budget for gap funding. NCCC is working to ensure that
those funds stay for gap funding and make it through the legislative process.

AS-2: Enhance NCCC safety and security through implementation of procedures
and equipment to further protect students and employees’ personal identifiable
information and the college's cyber infrastructure.
We are actively using the patch management software to assist us in keeping devices up to date. Multi
Factor Authentication (MFA) is currently being used by several departments and we plan to have the
implementation complete campus wide by May of 2020. The implementation of MFA for the OWA (Outlook
Web Access) was completed October 21st. MFA is a process by which employees use two passwords in order
to access college resources. One of those passwords is their traditional network password that they type in
now. The other password is provided via a second device, often a cell phone or key fob, which is linked to
their specific account. This two-factor system then requires not only a password but also access to a second
device, thereby ensuring that only the employee can log in to their account. We are still currently evaluating
other methods of securing the college data bases and network including asset management solutions.

AS-3: Review the effectiveness of the new department/unit review process (i.e.,
program review) with the possibility of changing the template.
Over the summer of 2019 the Executive Committee updated and simplified the departmental review
template to eliminate duplicative and unnecessary information. Since then, however, a working group has
been tasked with further simplifying the departmental review process which could include yearly updates,
key performance indicators, and action plans tied directly to the strategic plan.
In fall of 2019, Outreach completed the department review, which was started under the old process and
completed under the new process. The result is a hybrid, blending both templates. Others are scheduled
before the end of the academic year.

AS-4: Optimize intra- and interdepartmental training and information sessions to
reinforce expectations of collaboration for effectiveness and efficiency, and for
quality customer service.
The Process Users Group (PUG) is a standing committee at the college and has worked specifically on this
strategic initiative. The group has reviewed timelines and plans associated with Jenzabar updates and have
implemented a systematic method for trainings. The primary focus of these trainings is to ensure that all
modules in Jenzabar that are affected by an upgrade have been thoroughly vetted by the module managers
prior to the install of the upgrade. This includes using our “test” environment and checking the normal
activity of the module. The committee developed “checklists” for each module that can be used upon the
review of the upgrade. In addition, the committee starts each meeting with two standing agenda topics that
cover what changes are members implementing or thinking about and a discussion about the next month’s
processes.
Additionally, the Business Office is manually checking for errors on each bill before it is sent, then working
with the appropriate department to correct those errors for future billings. This has resulted in fewer
complaints for incorrect statements. While this manual process is time consuming, it has become clear that it
is necessary until no significant errors are found. The business office has also taken the proactive step to preemptively call students who may be receiving a bill that is out of the ordinary in order to answer questions
before the bill even arrives. New for spring of 2020 is a student notification within myNeosho that indicates
if the student has not yet made arrangements to pay their bill or is not paid in full.

AS-5: Advance the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) and Facilities Master Plan (FMP)
as funded, including possible expansion.
The college has moved forward with many advancements in both the Capital Improvement Plan and the
Facilities Master Plan. Additionally we are investigating other advancements to be completed within the next
two years.












Kitchen / Dining Hall / SU 213 / Board Room – Completed
Renovations of Classrooms in Sanders - Completed
Renovations of the Art Room - Completed
Mens Basketball Locker Room - Completed
(2) Bathrooms in Neokan - Completed
Door for custodial storage access in Ottawa – Completed
Sanders Financial Aid Office Renovation - Completed
Investigation and Planning for the Student Union Outdoor Plaza – Preliminary site work and
masonry have started. Estimated project completion date August 2020 – may be delayed due to
coronavirus crisis.
Investigating Turf for Baseball and Softball – Ongoing (bid process required) Moved to projects
for 2021












Investigating Panther Village – Ongoing (plans in process)
Investigating Air Conditioning the Multi-Purpose Building – Ongoing (quotes in place – bid
process required - may be delayed due to coronavirus crisis)
Re-roofing the Breezeway – Completed
Soda Fountains in Bookstores – Completed
Renovation of Vice President for Student Learning – Ongoing (Budget Complete - Summer
Project - may be delayed due to coronavirus crisis)
Ross Lane Facilities Planning – Ongoing (plans in place depending on funding/grants)
Carport for Ottawa campus – Complete
Work continues on the EPC to improve heating and air systems – Ongoing
Ross Lane Storage Area – Ongoing (may be delayed due to coronavirus crisis)
Possible Additional concrete work in Ottawa parking lot due to drainage - Ongoing

AS-6: Improve employee recruitment and retention through:
AS-6A. Addressing salaries to become competitive for all employees,
The college has been working through an initiative to bring our salaries up to the SEK average. We
are currently in year 3 of the 4 year plan that was established previously. Additional funding will
need to be secured before year 4 of the plan can occur (may be delayed due to coronavirus crisis).
Among faculty salaries due to separations from the college of higher salaried instructors, the college
did not make significant gains towards achieving the goal of reaching the average salary for
Southeast Kansas. The college also addressed two other salary concerns in this fiscal year. Salary
compression occurs when long time employees make the same or nearly the same as newly hired
employees. This phenomenon was occurring with hourly employees as the board had voted to
increase minimum hourly wages for the past three years. While current employee salaries did
increase, newly hired employees received the same or very similar salary. The board voted to add an
additional $.25 per hour raise to all current employees in order to achieve some separation from
newly hired employees. The second concern addressed by the board was the creation of an
educational attainment raise system for non-faculty. While faculty have enjoyed a raise system
correlated with their educational attainment, non-faculty did not receive automatic raises after
completing a degree or certificate. The new system provides a graduated chart for degree
attainment and standardizes it across the college.

AS-6B. Addressing working conditions (specifically through the development of a
furniture replacement plan),
A $10,000 furniture replacement fund was established for the 2019-2020 year. Eighteen new
couches should be in place before spring of 2020. Additionally standing desks have been purchased
using mostly departmental funds in accordance with the new Wellness policy approved by the board
summer of 2019. A full furniture rotation plan is being investigated to be complete by the end of
summer 2020. The college also conducted “Chairapalooza” where chairs from the student union
that were being replaced with newer chairs in the renovation were offered to faculty and staff across
the college.

AS-6C. Addressing various benefits.
The college unfortunately received another significant increase to the cost to provide health
insurance to the employees. We attempted to join a consortium in the summer of 2019 which was
unsuccessful. We will attempt to join that consortium again during the 2019-2020 year. The college
did receive a positive report that our usage for the first three quarters of the plan year was only 45%.
The goal is to keep this usage number under 80%. This low usage number may help the college be
more attractive to consortiums. Additional initiatives are being discussed including surcharges for
tobacco use and for covering spouses who already have access to other healthcare. The college did
add several new benefits including access to a 457 retirement savings account and a nationwide
medical helicopter transportation insurance option, partially covered by the college.

AS-7: Complete the renovation of Ross Lane for athletic, storage, and program
usage.
There is currently storage space located in Ross Lane. At this time this storage is not secure. Baseball,
softball, track and field, men and women’s soccer are all utilizing the space for their respected sport’s
equipment. Storage space will not be secured until funding is place, which is not planned for the 2019-2020
academic year. Renovation is complete on bathrooms for student athletes. Additionally work was
completed for a small classroom within the office area of Ross Lane for EMT classes. Ventilation for the unair-conditioned indoor practice area may be added by the end of the academic year depending on funding
availability. As of February this is being added to the 2020-2021 Strategic Plan but may be delayed due to
coronavirus crisis. Space has been set aside for new programs at the Ross Lane facility, however that space
is predicated on grant dollars being secured.

AS-8: Revise the Facilities Master Plan to current needs and resource allocation
possibilities.
The Facilities Master Plan update was completed summer of 2019. This was a major rewrite of that
document that shifted the focus of the plan from “ideal campus” creation to one that takes into
consideration current enrollment and funding realities. The complete plan was made available to the
Trustees over the summer.

Meeting Community Needs
CN-1: Reinforce and expand the interaction of college employees and students
with community activities and community service throughout the NCCC service
area.
Athletics continues to volunteer within the community on a regular basis. Most recently we have had teams
assist locally with moving and auctions, Artist Alley, and the local rodeo. Currently teams are preparing to
assist with Veteran’s Day Events. As a department we are proud to continue to serve our community. Below
is a link to view photos from past Athletics’ Community Service projects :
https://neoshopictures.smugmug.com/Athletics/Community-Service
In addition, all clubs and organizations are required to engage with community service opportunities at least
twice a year. The Assessment Committee is currently working on the details for a proposal to the Higher
Learning Commission regarding our required Quality Initiative project. We are considering enhancing the
means at which we assess co-curricular activities including how we track the community service events in
addition to how we measure the impact of those activities and what our students gain through these types of
interactions with the community.

CN-2: Investigate programs and strategies to reduce unemployment and poverty.
The state of Kansas and Neosho County and the rest of our service area are at near record levels of
unemployment. Many jobs have gone unfilled in the region resulting in fewer people returning to college for
retraining and therefore a deficit in enrollment. It seems that unemployment has been mitigated at the
current time however such things are cyclical and our need to re-educate and re-train working adults will one
day re-emerge. On the issue of poverty in our service area. We have some counter indicators.
While employment seems to be at record levels, we are seeing a greater and greater draw on our services
designed to help those in poverty, specifically the college’s food banks and the Foundation scholarship
program. Additional funds will be needed this year and in future years to fully support the college’s food
banks and the Foundation is reporting record amount of scholarship dollars given. We are exploring grant

opportunities to help provide these services and placing these items on the large expenditure sheet for 20202021.
The Adult Basic Education is investigating English as a Second Language courses to help get non-English
speakers prepared to enter the workforce.
Outreach wrote and attained a grant from the Department of Commerce, $152,803, to serve out-of-school
youth in four native American tribes in Northeast Kansas resulting in completion of workplace skills training,
Adult Basic Education, and obtain employment. The grant started July 1, 2019 and runs through December
30, 2020. At the November Board meeting the Trustees created a new position as a result of this grant and a
person was hired.
The area is experiencing tremendous unemployment due to the coronavirus pandemic. NCCC will be
marketing and working with KansasWorks to ensure that we can provide training for individuals that need to
return to the workforce.

CN-3: Update the website with a new "landing page" and improved organization.
This project was completed and launched in January of 2020. The front page of the website has been
enhanced through new videos created this year as well as new photographs and an updated virtual tour.
Comments thus far have been very positive on the look and feel of the new front page. Additionally the
employees have been tasked with updating the information found on our various web pages with one
employee specifically tasked with checking the currency of the information. Progress has been made, but it
continues. Discussion is occurring on campus about the possibility of a new position at NCCC that would fully
manage the information found on our website to keep it up to date as part of an overall social media and
communications platform (may be delayed due to coronavirus crisis).

CN-4: Investigate hosting more regional competitions on campus (especially high
school populations).
This year we’ve added the Kansas Collegiate Quiz Bowl (KCQB) regional competition to our hosted events.
This brings college teams from all of eastern Kansas to the Chanute campus.
Outreach assisted the ANW Gifted facilitator in hosting one gifted student conference on campus in fall of
2019.
While some progress has been made, this remains a potential avenue to get more area students on our
campuses to increase exposure to the college.

CN-5: Provide additional meeting/dining space for public groups on campus in the
Student Union.
NCCC just completed the over $1 million renovation project for the update to the kitchen, cafeteria, and
meeting spaces in the Student Union. This renovation included the creation of a new 88 seat dining room

within the cafeteria that can used by public groups. The project also included an update to the Board room
and room 213. Initial reaction from groups such as the Retired Teachers Association as well as our Thursday
senior citizen group have been very positive. Student reaction to the new space has been equally
enthusiastic. The college has already hosted a statewide quarterly meeting of the KACCT in the newly
renovated space. While substantially complete in August, additional work was required on the HVAC system
that was not completed until December. However, the system is working properly as of this writing.
Due to the popularity of this new meeting space and the need to continue normal dining operations some
scheduling guidelines are now in place to limit when outside groups can use the Cleaver Family room during
lunch.

CN-6: Use the results of the completion of an EMSI Economic Impact study.
The EMSI Economic Impact study has been completed. The Board was provided the complete results at the
January Board meeting. The study revealed that NCCC has a $30.2 million impact on its service area and
beyond and supports 857 total jobs in the region. The complete report was placed online and articles
appeared in the Chanute Tribune. The information was also distributed to all employees at the January 2020
inservice. Copies were also sent to the economic develop office of Chanute.

CN-7: Investigate the possibility of creating a Speaker's Bureau.
The first speaker will be presenting in February on the subject trauma-informed teaching and learning to the
college community. Dr. Jackie Vietti spoke in the fall semester to the supervisors on the subject of conflict
resolution. At the January inservice a representative from KPERS presented to the employees on retirement
planning. It is hoped that having more guest speakers will be regularly scheduled over the next year. While
we have had outside speakers on campus this was not the original concept.
Some conversations have occurred in the Executive Committee about the possibility of creating a speakers
bureau that would invite famous and important people to the area to deliver speeches for the community
and the college as a whole. We are currently exploring potential partnerships with area groups in order to
accomplish this. Such speakers often command a large retainer and it is thought that only through
partnerships can we financially support this project. The Foundation Director has been charged with
investigating this possibility.

CN-8: Investigate and make recommendations on the feasibility and funding
required for digital signage in all buildings and the infrastructure and personnel to
support it.
Pricing estimates have been provided to senior staff and they are evaluating. If it’s decided to move forward,
would need to increase the tech fee or reprioritize projects to fund from the technology fund. Current
conversation on this topic may result in revision for the 2020-2021 plan that folds digital signage into an
overall plan of improved communication with our constituencies let by a possible new position –
Communication Director (may be delayed due to coronavirus crisis).

NCCC STRATEGIC PLAN
2020-2021
Student Learning
SL-1

SL-3

Respond to the changing learning environment due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Implement initiatives from the Strategic Technology Plan (STP) that support the Educational Master Plan (EMP) as funding
allows, including updating of classroom technology.
Investigate new academic programs and methods to fund them.

SL-4

Respond to changes regarding concurrent education in the state especially regarding KBOR initiatives to provide "free" college
courses for high school students and internally regarding the Southern High School Initiative.

SL-5

Fully implement the focus on teaching and learning taking full advantage of the new positions in the Student Learning Division.

SL-6
SL-7

Investigate state and federal opportunities for reduced cost education.

SL-2

SL-8

Respond to specific opportunities in Excel in CTE and other programs in and outside our service area.
Complete implementation of changes established for the nursing program and consider additional improvements that
positively impact specialized accreditation and pass rates.
Investigate the possibility of a permanent position in Theatre for a Technical Director.
Continue the investigation of a greenhouse on the Chanute campus.
Continue updating educational spaces as funding allows.

SL-9
SL-10
SL-11
Student Success
SS-1 Continue to provide student services through the COVID-19 pandemic.
SS-2 Investigate and possibily implement the Jenzabar One product for all modules.
SS-3 Implement the HLC Quality Initiative on Co-Curricular Assessment.
SS-4 Fully fund food pantries for Ottawa and Chanute campuses.
SS-5 Implement the Jenzabar App for all users.
SS-6 Strengthen the Diversity Committee and provide necessary resources to implement activities.
SS-7 Continue to support KBOR's strategic agenda.
SS-8 Investigate competive "club" teams, such as gaming or powerlifting and enhancing other activities (band).
Accountability to Stakeholders
AS-1 Respond to economic challenges due to the COVID-19 pandemic, specifically the predicted 15% unpaid taxes and potential cuts

AS-2

Optimize college preparation of anticipated revenue streams, emphasizing appropriate contingency plans and reallocation of
AS-2A. providing adequate mil levy support,
AS-2B. successfully completing performance agreements,
AS-2C. And stabilizing enrollment revenue.
AS-2D. Advocate for full funding or equalizing the funding of the State community college funding formula, with specific
attention to gap funding (any "new" money in the formula be allocated to those colleges who are under 100% funded in the
current funding formula).

AS-3

Continue to enhance NCCC safety and security through implementation of procedures and equipment to further protect
students and employees personal identifiable information and the college's cyber infrastructure.

AS-4
AS-5
AS-6
AS-7

Re-evaluate and implement the department/unit review process.
Investigate areas needing additional human resources to further the mission of the college.
Advance the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) and Facilities Master Plan (FMP) as funded, including possible expansion. Develop
a facilities master plan addendum for the Ross Lane Training Facility.
Improve employee recruitment and retention through:
AS-7A. Addressing salaries to become competitive for all employees,
AS-7B. Addressing working conditions (specifically through the development of a furniture replacement plan),
AS-7C. Addressing various benefits.
AS-7D. Strengthening professional development for adjuncts, staff, and faculty.

Meeting Community Needs
CN-1 Continue to be responsive to our communities' needs through the COVID-19 pandemic as appropriate.
CN-2
CN-3
CN-4
CN-5
CN-6
CN-7
CN-8
CN-9

Reinforce and expand the interaction of college employees and students with community activities and community service
throughout the NCCC service area, including surveying employees to gauge the amount of community involvement employees
have.
Investigate programs and strategies to reduce unemployment and poverty.
Ensure up to date and accurate information throughout the website, including working links within the site.
Investigate hosting more regional competitions on campus (especially high school populations).
Complete needs assessments for new programs as applicable.
Use the results of the completion of an EMSI Economic Impact study.
Investigate the possibility of creating a Speaker's Bureau
Improving communication to our stakeholders through various means including the possibility of digital signage in all buildings
and the infrastructure and personnel to support it.
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The KACCT quarterly meeting was held jointly with the Council of Presidents on Thursday, March 12th,
2020 in the Grand Ballroom at the Ramada Inn in Topeka, Kansas. The meeting was called to order by
KACCT President Nancy Ingram, Johnson County Community College, at 1:34 p.m.
Dr. Blake Flanders, Kansas Board of Regents President, spoke to the group about the recent decision of
the state universities to move to on-line classes as a preventive measure to the spread of the
coronavirus. He urged those present to remain in close contact with each other as they deal with those
issues associated with the coronavirus.
Dr. Flanders informed the group of recent changes to the KBOR Strategic Plan which will be released in
the forthcoming months. He also addressed the following topics: program articulation between the
community colleges and state universities, the formation of a Task Force to look at community college
service delivery, military articulation, and the Promise Act.
Elizabeth Samples of Husch Blackwell preceded her presentation by informing the group about the
importance of making sure the needs of students with disabilities are sufficiently met should the college
go to a total on-line delivery of coursework.
Ms. Samples then shared that Title IX regulations would be updated and mentioned a few of those
changes.
Heather Morgan, KACCT Executive Director, gave a quick update on legislative matters. She reported
there would still be continued efforts to secure the 1.5 million dollar additional monies for higher
education.
President Ingram began the business portion of the meeting by asking all new trustees to stand and be
recognized. The group welcomed Beth Tedrow from Garden City Community College.
A motion to approve the minutes of the previous meeting was made by Michele Hamm, Pratt
Community College, and seconded by Terry Biebee, Hutchinson Community College. Motion carried.
Dave Marshall, KACCT treasurer, Hutchinson Community College, gave the budget report. A motion was
made by Mike Johnson, Barton County Community College, to accept the report. The motion was
seconded by Don Ash, Kansas City Community College. Motion carried.
President Ingram reminded the group that the next KACCT meeting would be June 5th & 6th on the
campus of Garden City Community College.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:08 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Dennis Peters
Secretary
Neosho County Community College

BOARD REPORT FACULTY SENATE
April 20, 2020 Prepared by Alan Murray, Faculty Senate President
Well, the world has certainly changed since my last report. Rather than spend ½ hour writing up all the
diﬀerent things every single faculty member has had to do over the last few weeks, I reached out to everyone
to send me some “quotes” that I could give to you, the board, from our students and our teachers.
I know you all know how diﬃcult a transition this has been, and I hope to share with you all a real “boots on
the ground” experience by viewing these actual e-mails and video responses forwarded me by our faculty and
students. (Students names are printed only if permission was given).
Thank you for your continued support in this crazy, unimaginable time of transitioning to distance learning,
world-wide, with just a couple of weeks.
——
HI Alan.
I was concerned about the impact that moving to all courses on-line would have on students and their success.
I was able to par:cipate with one of the Nursing clinical groups this past week and I was encouraged to see the increased
clinical judgment
and cri:cal thinking from the students.
I believe that they understand they have to dig deeper into the content because we are not in the classroom or the
clinical site to provide them
instant answers.
The students seem to be taking the added work and virtual classes in stride with not many complaints.
Thanks.
Kristy Snyder MSN, RN
Ottawa Site Coordinator
Nursing Instructor/Course Coordinator
——It's been an experience, that's for sure.
To have our courses suddenly changed to an online format. As students, it was a lot to adjust to, however I
can't imagine what this transition has been like for our professors.
But despite any complications, the professors have been amazing! In my experiences anyway.
I.e Ruth Zollars set up Zoom office hours for us. And this have been so beneficial.
For Improv and Design, Stogsdill reached out to her students and asked us how we wanted to go forward.
She let US be part of the decision on how to proceed.
Mindy Ayers emails us periodically to remind us of assignments.
Everybody just made sure they were available however way we needed. (Phone calls, texts, emails, etc.)
I feel like, for some, this new form of learning is beneficial, I however much prefer having that classroom
experience. And zoom is helping with that a bit. But I'm still missing out on seeing professors and classmates
around, going down to the CAVE, and just being on campus.
All in all, it's been a tough transition, but my professors have been so genuine and helpful during this wild and
wacky time.
Marissa Burciaga, student

From a “B average” student not being able to complete the online work for a face
to face course: “I just don’t understand any of this and I am having a hard time
figuring out how this all works.”

——
The top two that I've heard from mul:ple students are:
Posi%ve- "The faculty have gone out of their way to work with me so I can succeed."
Nega%ve- "I can't set a pace for my studies, it's all so overwhelming having to do this outside of class."
To be fair these are summary statements of several varia:ons on the same theme that I've heard from several of my
students.
Mark Johnston
Psychology Instructor
——Transitioning to 18 credit hours of online classes has been difficult. I have taken online classes before, but I
have never taken more than one in a semester because it can be hard to juggle with everything else going on.
I write everything down in my planner, but I have missed a couple assignments due to confusion. I struggled
on one test because the study guide was unclear. I also had some issues with a test due to computer
problems. Luckily, all of my professors have been extremely patient and understanding.
Not being able to participate in my extracurriculars has been very hard on me. I am driven by
creative activities, and those interactions with my peers.
Constructive criticism is what helps me grow and that is something I am missing. I have had zoom meetings
for critiques, but it is hard to really see a piece of art on a screen.
Design class in particular has been very beneficial to me. I can not begin to express how important and
valuable the things I have learned in that class are. Journaling every day for that class has led me to so many
insights, and made me into a better person. This class has taught me how to take care of myself. That sounds
weird, but sometimes I get so wrapped up in taking care of my grades and other people that I forget what I
need to do to take care of me. I have learned so much about myself and grown in ways I never imagined.
Every Wednesday we meet and talk about our week. We talk about the good things that happened and the
things we struggled with. It is nice to know that I am not alone in this. I made a joke once that design class is
therapy.
Overall, I am doing well. I think the main reason for that is the incredible community I have found at NCCC. I
have gotten a plethora of emails from professors and staff asking if I needed anything, if I was safe, and if I
was doing okay. I know that they care about their students and they are working hard to ensure our success.
Words can not express how thankful I am for these people. I came here for my gen eds but I learned so much
more.
I think this whole email is actually just a thank you letter.
Thank you.
I hope some of this email is helpful.
Makayla Pearson, Student
——
From one of our International Students:
Good morning!
I'm so sorry for bothering you but I wanted to ask if it's possible to move the assignments deadline for me
until April 9. My problem is that I'm still on quarantine and I don't have access to WiFi or even a good
Internet connection because I'm living in the countryside. The doctors are supposed to let me go back home
on April 8 if my virus result is negative. If it's not possible I'm going to understand but I just hope that
everything will be ok. I apologize again. Thank you!
———

I’ve been having trouble with the Wi-Fi connec:on
in here. Recently it gets worse so some:mes I can’t
do any online stuﬀ for more than 3 or 4 hours.
Hopefully, it works a liPle bit bePer at night so
recently, I did most of my homework at night. I
heard someone will come and ﬁx it on Tuesday. I
hope it will get bePer soon…
- Student in Chanute

I DON’T KNOW WHAT IS GOING ON AND
I DON’T UNDERSTAND ANYTHING!
-Student

Here’s another surprise. Students were lined up in
Zoom, seated, listening… except for Kaleb whose
head appeared and disappeared in and out of the
frame, sprinkled with trees and clouds and sky and
what looked like the inside of a pocket. I finally
stopped teaching: “Kaleb! What are you doing?
Where are you!”
He said, “I’m mowing, but I can hear you!”
Been teaching 52 years and that’s the first time I
taught subject-Verb agreement to a student as he mowed the lawn!”
Patty McDonald, Dev. English Instructor

I'm going to have to drop your class.
I don’t have the audio quality or good service to really properly do the course
as an online class. I've also been having other issues with access and getting zoom to
work properly. I've emailed Dr. Yuza as well. I apologize for the inconvenience.
[Follow up, the instructor (Alan Murray) made arrangements to keep the
student enrolled and engaged in the course.]

——

From Tricia Stogsdill, Theatre Instructor, and echoed by many faculty at the division
meeting last week…
"Today I helped a student ﬁnd the right form so they could get s:mulus money. I talked to another student
about ﬁling unemployment. I am in constant communica:on with one student who is showing signs of mental
health issues. Teachers do so much more than teach. This is truly crisis management. Every ques:on (even
school related) is a brand new issue I've never dealt with before that oZen takes hours to solve in a
compassionate way. Students contact me at all hours and expect/need immediate responses. My job feels
like it is now 24/7."

——

STRESS QUOTE
I always told myself when the time came I would take A&P lecture and lab alone. No other classes but I signed up for full-time with
how perfectly our schedules worked out. Obviously life happened and the virus has set us all back. I know I am not the only student
with anxiety on how to continue this course with a good grade, but I truly am feeling a lot of unbearing weight right now.
APPRECIATION QUOTE
Thank you for the information! Also thank you for putting so much work into making this an online course to help us be successful in
our school careers.
Michael Campbell, Biological Science Instructor

———

Student Quote: Thank you for making this class work! I know it's your job but you are doing
amazing:)!
-submitted by Dyan Vespestad, BSN, RN Allied Health Instructor

——

I have had several students who are displaced. I am working with coaches on tracking down kids and ge[ng contact with
them. I have several that have done no work and have not responded to emails. The ones from Chanute I am tracking
down numbers, etc. to get ahold of them. This is tough on all of us. I know of a few in NOLA who have no resources. It is
heartbreaking. However, I would say 80% of my kids have adapted and are doing good so sta:s:cally it is going ok....it is
just the ones I don't know about that keeps me up at night! Stay safe my friends.
Mindy Ayers
History/Honors
Quotes from some of Ms. Ayers students…
…And finally, just loads of stuff us happening. And I keep accidentally pouring my time into work (really it's an
unhealthy habit at this point), and I've been babysitting. But I'm slowly reorganizing everything.
So everything should be fine. Sorry to worry you, Ayers.
All the best in this quarantine life,
——I wanted to email you on how I can get my grade up, I’ve recently barely got a computer and trying to catch
up on all my work.
——
Hey Mrs. Ayers, I have some of my history assignments done but i am doing them on my phone on google
docs. I am getting access to a laptop now, but it’s just been tuff to find a computer to use, and with the
libraries up here in Kansas City closed it’s been hard to get access to a desktop. Can I possibly get a extra day
and a half to get it finished up on a word document and not my phone ?
——
…yes i'm doing okay. I am having a hard time motivating myself (that's on me) and i can get a little confused/
frustrated at times, but it isn't the worst. It is AWFUL not being able to leave the house. My family is starting
to drive me nuts lol. I hope you're doing well. miss you the most.
——
My only concern right now is wiﬁ but trying everything else is all good!
——
Hello mrs. Ayers my internet on my computer just got shut off and we’re paying it tomorrow can you please
open the movie reviews for me till tomorrow. I have both of them done and can email you pictures I just have
no way to turn them in. Please and thank you, like could I use my 1 late assignment on these please.

end report.

Academic Calendar
Summer Semester – 2020
During summer 2020 NCCC is closed on Fridays,
May 29 – August 7.
May 18
May 25
May 31
June 1
June 1
June 28
June 29
July 2
July 26
July 26

May Intersession Classes Begin
Memorial Day (NCCC closed)
May Intersession Classes End
Summer Classes Begin
First 4 Week Classes Begin
First 4 Week Classes End
Last 4 Week Classes Begin
Independence Day Observed
(NCCC closed)
Last 4 Week Classes End
Summer Classes End

Fall Semester – 2020
July 27
Aug 17
Aug 18
Aug 23
Aug 24
Aug 24
Sept 7
Sept 14
Sept 17
Sept 28
Oct 16
Oct 18
Oct 19
Nov 22
Nov 23-27
Dec 9-14
Dec 13
Dec 11-20
Dec 15-17
Dec 18

August Intersession Classes
Begin
Faculty Report
Inservice (NCCC closed)
August Intersession Classes End
Fall Classes Begin
First 8 Week Classes Begin
Labor Day (NCCC closed)
12 Week Classes Begin
Citizenship Day
Middle 8 Week Classes Begin
Midterm
First 8 Week Classes End
Last 8 Week Classes Begin
Middle 8 Week Classes End
Thanksgiving Break (NCCC
closed)
Finals (Chanute Night/Ottawa
Block)
12 Week Classes End
Finals (Online/Hybrid)
Finals (Chanute Day/Ottawa
Non-Block)
Faculty Assessment/Duty Day

Fall Semester – 2020 (Continued)
Dec 20
Dec 20
Dec 21

Last 8 Week Classes End
Fall Semester Ends
Faculty Assessment/Duty Day

Wintersession – 2020-21
Dec 21
Dec 24 –
Jan 1
Jan 17

4 Week Classes Begin
Christmas Break (NCCC closed)
4 Week Classes End

Spring Semester – 2021
Jan 11
Jan 12
Jan 18
Jan 19
Jan 19
Feb 8
Feb 15
Mar 12
Mar 14
Mar 15-19
Mar 22
Apr 2
Apr 18
May 6-11
May 7-16
May 9
May 11
May 12-14
May 14
May 16
May 16
May 17
May 18
May 19

Faculty Report
Inservice (NCCC closed)
Martin Luther King Day (NCCC
closed)
Spring Classes Begin
First 8 Week Classes Begin
12 Week Classes Begin
Middle 8 Week Classes Begin
Midterm
First 8 Week Classes End
Spring Break (NCCC closed)
Last 8 Week Classes Begin
Good Friday (NCCC closed)
Middle 8 Week Classes End
Finals (Chanute Night/Ottawa
Block)
Finals (Online/Hybrid)
12 Week Classes End
Tuesday Classes are Friday
Classes (day classes only)
Finals (Chanute Day/Ottawa
Non-Block)
Commencement 7:00pm
Last 8 Week Classes End
Spring Semester Ends
Faculty Assessment/Duty Day
Faculty Assessment/Duty Day
Faculty Duty Day

Academic Calendar
Summer Semester – 2021

Fall Semester – 2021 (Continued)

During summer 2021 NCCC is closed on Fridays,
May 28 – Aug 6.

Dec 19
Dec 20

May 17
May 30
May 31
June 1
June 1
June 27
June 28
July 5
July 25
July 25

May Intersession Classes Begin
May Intersession Classes End
Memorial Day (NCCC closed)
Summer Classes Begin
First 4 Week Classes Begin
First 4 Week Classes End
Last 4 Week Classes Begin
Independence Day Observed
(NCCC closed)
Last 4 Week Classes End
Summer Classes End

Fall Semester – 2021
July 26
Aug 16
Aug 17
Aug 22
Aug 23
Aug 23
Sept 6
Sept 13
Sept 17
Sept 27
Oct 15
Oct 17
Oct 18
Nov 21
Nov 22-26
Dec 7-13
Dec 12
Dec 10-19
Dec 14-16
Dec 17
Dec 19

August Intersession Classes
Begin
Faculty Report
Inservice (NCCC closed)
August Intersession Classes End
Fall Classes Begin
First 8 Week Classes Begin
Labor Day (NCCC closed)
12 Week Classes Begin
Citizenship Day
Middle 8 Week Classes Begin
Midterm
First 8 Week Classes End
Last 8 Week Classes Begin
Middle 8 Week Classes End
Thanksgiving Break (NCCC
closed)
Finals (Chanute Night/Ottawa
Block)
12 Week Classes End
Finals (Online/Hybrid)
Finals (Chanute Day/Ottawa
Non-Block)
Faculty Assessment/Duty Day
Last 8 Week Classes End

Fall Semester Ends
Faculty Assessment/Duty Day

Wintersession – 2021-22
Dec 20
Dec 24 –
Jan 1
Jan 16

4 Week Classes Begin
Christmas Break (NCCC closed)
4 Week Classes End

Spring Semester – 2022
Jan 10
Jan 11
Jan 17
Jan 18
Jan 18
Feb 7
Feb 21
Mar 11
Mar 13
Mar 14-18
Mar 21
Apr 15
Apr 24
May 4-10
May 6-15
May 8
May 10
May 11-13
May 13
May 15
May 15
May 16
May 17
May 18

Faculty Report
Inservice (NCCC closed)
Martin Luther King Day (NCCC
closed)
Spring Classes Begin
First 8 Week Classes Begin
12 Week Classes Begin
Middle 8 Week Classes Begin
Midterm
First 8 Week Classes End
Spring Break (NCCC closed)
Last 8 Week Classes Begin
Good Friday (NCCC closed)
Middle 8 Week Classes End
Finals (Chanute Night/Ottawa
Block)
Finals (Online/Hybrid)
12 Week Classes End
Tuesday Classes are Friday
Classes (day classes only)
Finals (Chanute Day/Ottawa
Non-Block)
Commencement 7:00pm
Last 8 Week Classes End
Spring Semester Ends
Faculty Assessment/Duty Day
Faculty Assessment/Duty Day
Faculty Duty Day

Academic Calendar
Summer Semester – 2022

Fall Semester – 2022 (Continued)
Dec 18
Dec 19

Fall Semester Ends
Faculty Assessment / Duty Day

During summer 2022 NCCC is closed on Fridays,
May 27 –Aug 5.
May 16
May 29
May 30
May 31
May 31
June 26
June 27
July 4
July 24
July 24

May Intersession Classes Begin
May Intersession Classes End
Memorial Day (NCCC closed)
Summer Classes Begin
First 4 Week Classes Begin
First 4 Week Classes End
Last 4 Week Classes Begin
Independence Day (NCCC closed)
Last 4 Week Classes End
Summer Classes End

Fall Semester – 2022
July 25
Aug 15
Aug 16
Aug 21
Aug 22
Aug 22
Sept 5
Sept 12
Sept 16
Sept 19
Oct 14
Oct 16
Oct 17
Nov 13
Nov 21 - 25
Dec 6 - 12
Dec 11
Dec 9 -18
Dec 13-15
Dec 16
Dec 18

August Intersession Classes
Begin
Faculty Report
Inservice (NCCC closed)
August Intersession Classes End
Fall Classes Begin
First 8 Week Classes Begin
Labor Day (NCCC closed)
12 Week Classes Begin
Citizenship Day (Observed)
Middle 8 Week Classes Begin
Midterm
First 8 Week Classes End
Last 8 Week Classes Begin
Middle 8 Week Classes End
Thanksgiving Break (NCCC
closed)
Finals (Chanute Night/Ottawa
Block)
12 Week Classes End
Finals (Online/Hybrid)
Finals (Chanute Day/Ottawa
Non-Block)
Faculty Assessment/Duty Day
Last 8 Week Classes End

Wintersession – 2022-23
Dec 19
Dec 23 –
Jan 2
Jan 15

4 Week Classes Begin
Christmas Break (NCCC closed)
4 Week Classes End

Spring Semester – 2023
Jan 9
Jan10
Jan 16
Jan 17
Jan 17
Feb 6
Feb 13
Mar 10
Mar 12
Mar 13-17
Mar 20
Apr 7
Apr 16
May 3-9
May 5-14
May 7
May 9
May 10 -12
May 12
May 14
May 14
May 15
May 16
May 17

Faculty Report
Inservice (NCCC closed)
Martin Luther King Day (NCCC
closed)
Spring Classes Begin
First 8 Week Classes Begin
12 Week Classes Begin
Middle 8 Week Classes Begin
Midterm
First 8 Week Classes End
Spring Break (NCCC closed)
Last 8 Week Classes Begin
Good Friday (NCCC closed)
Middle 8 Week Classes End
Finals (Chanute Night/Ottawa
Block)
Finals (Online/Hybrid)
12 Week Classes End
Tuesday Classes are Friday
Classes (day classes only)
Finals (Chanute Day/Ottawa
Non-Block)
Commencement 7:00pm
Last 8 Week Classes End
Spring Semester Ends
Faculty Assessment/Duty Day
Faculty Assessment/Duty Day
Faculty Duty Day

Animals on Campus Policy – Draft R3
This Policy applies to all students, employees and visitors excluding the residence halls. The residence halls have a
separate animal policy, see the residence hall handbook for further information on that policy
Neosho County Community College has the responsibility to provide a safe and healthy learning environment.
A “service animal” is one that is individually trained to do work or perform tasks for the benefit of an individual
with a disability, and the work or tasks performed by the animal are directly related to the individual’s disability.
This definition encompasses all “service animals” as defined by the applicable regulations to the Americans with
Disabilities Act and section 504, and encompasses all “assistance dogs” as defined by applicable Kansas statutes.
1.

All domestic animals on College property, including open space, athletic fields, and playing fields must be
leashed and under personal control of the owner at all times. Animals are not to be tied to or secured to
trees, posts, shrubs and/or left unattended. Each owner is responsible for his/her animal, including clean-up
and proper disposal of all animal waste.

2.

To protect public health and safety, animals are not permitted in College buildings, subject to the following
exceptions:
A. A service animal assisting an individual with a disability;
i.
The service animal must be under the control of its handler. Where it is not readily apparent that
an animal is a service animal, an ADA coordinator may ask if the animal is required because of a
disability and what work or task the animal has been trained to perform,
ii.
NCCC may exclude a service animal if the animal is not housebroken; would pose a direct threat
to the health, safety or property of others that cannot be reduced or eliminated by a reasonable
accommodation; is out of control and the individual does not take effective action to control it;
would fundamentally alter the nature of a program or activity; or is not being cared for the by
the individual,
iii.
NCCC is not responsible for the care or supervision of service animals. Individuals handling a
service animal are responsible for the control of their animals at all times and for ensuring the
immediate clean-up and proper disposal of all animal waste. Individuals must comply with all
applicable laws and regulations, including vaccination, licensure, animal health and leash laws,
iv.
Although NCCC will not charge individuals handling a service animal a service animal surcharge, it
may impose charges for damages caused by a service animal in the same manner the College
imposes charges for damages to property,
v.
Service animals used by students must be approved by the ADA coordinator before bringing
them into any college building.
B. Animals used as part of an academic program. The animals, where they are to be located, and their care
must be approved by the Vice President for Student Learning.

3.

All animals on an NCCC campus must have current vaccinations evidenced by a tag on the animal or a
vaccination certificate in the immediate possession of the owner. Animals owned by NCCC may be excluded.

4.

Other animals may be approved by the Vice President of Operations for special events.

5.

City animal control will be called to remove and impound disruptive, aggressive, unattended or at-large animals. All
animals are subject to the applicable Chanute and Ottawa city codes regulating animals.

TREASURER'S MONTHLY FINANCIAL STATEMENT
NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
For the Period March 1, 2020 to March 31, 2020
FUND

02
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
16
17
21
22
24
25
32
51
52
65
70
90

FUND
DESCRIPTION
Postsecondary Technical Education Reserve
Petty Cash Fund
General Fund Deferred Maintenance
General Fund Equipment Reserve
General Fund UnencumberedFund Balance
General Fund
Postsecondary Technical Education Fund
Adult Basic Education Fund
Adult Supplementary Education Fund
Residence Hall/Student Union Fund
Bookstore Fund
College Workstudy Fund
SEOG Grant Fund
Pell Grant Fund
Student Loans Fund
Grant Funds
Library Bequest Fund
Snyder Chapel Fund
Student Union Revenue Bond Reserve
Agency Funds
Payroll Clearing Fund
TOTALS

Checking Accounts
Investments
Cash on Hand
Total

BEGINNING
BALANCE
2/29/2020
440,387.66
1,098.16
103,430.13
275,109.37
1,400,000.00
939,364.16
950,472.48
-9,584.33
44,093.51
1,706,565.87
1,155,461.38
0.00
0.00
402.00
0.00
-62,129.41
1,029.96
205.64
58,481.36
978,734.27
$7,983,122.21

RECEIPTS
MARCH
5,532.99
0.00
320.00
0.00
0.00
225,621.05
126,588.82
16,370.85
60.00
150,979.17
37,319.84
7,676.14
1,500.00
110,968.00
177,697.00
106,938.04
0.00
0.00
0.00
226,207.39
0.00
$1,193,779.29

JOUNRAL
DISBURSEMENTS
ENTRIES
MARCH
MARCH
0.00
-645.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-25,420.00
3,261.01
-26,308.00
0.00
0.00
352,563.09
-1,114,085.56
-1,216.66
-262,047.70
-35.33
-34,083.80
0.00
0.00
-32.10
-72,830.26
-802.62
-26,816.53
0.00
-7,676.14
0.00
-1,500.00
0.00
-110,968.00
0.00
-177,697.00
-758.04
-120,988.47
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-2,000.00
-352,979.35
-144,964.65
0.00
$0.00
-$2,128,031.11

ENDING
BALANCE
3/31/2020
445,275.65
1,098.16
78,330.13
252,062.38
1,400,000.00
403,462.74
813,796.94
-27,332.61
44,153.51
1,784,682.68
1,165,162.07
0.00
0.00
402.00
0.00
-76,937.88
1,029.96
205.64
56,481.36
706,997.66
0.00
$7,048,870.39

$300,427.67
$6,746,842.72
$1,600.00
$7,048,870.39
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